The Implementation of Integrated Courseware Pneumatic Valve to Improve Student’s Learning Outcome in Vocational Schools
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Abstract— The aim of this research was to get empirical experience of the application of Integrated Course Ware (ICW) Pneumatic Valve in Vocational Schools. Quasi-experimental method with non-equivalent control group design was employed. In addition, 330 students from four different vocational schools were involved as sample. The result of this research showed that the implementation of ICW Pneumatic Valves was empirically effective in improving learning outcomes. It able to improve student learning outcomes on average by 45%. Likewise, the best result was gathered to be applied as the following orders: Presentation media, Printed media, Interactive media. Hence, as a presentation media, ICW was able to improve student learning outcomes on average by 50% and it best to be used in for these consecutive programs: Mechanical Controlling, Mechatronics, Aircraft Technology and Machinery Engineering.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Pneumatic Control System (PCS) is controlling and working media systems which employ air. The natural characteristics of air; availability, environmental friendliness, cleanliness, easily stored and transported, consents air as the best media to be used. As the consequences, to improve the quality of human resources in PCS, some efforts are being made through both formal and non-formal education and training. In formal education and training, PCS is learnt in vocational school (SMK), particularly in industrial engineering to certain programs, such as mechatronics, mechanical controlling, automotive, aircraft technology, mechanical engineering and else.

The PCS learning objective is to train students to have ability in designing, implementing, maintaining and repairing its systems. To effectively and efficiently design the system, basic knowledge of PCS elements: media producing element, controllers and actuators has to be acquired. Those three elements are represented in standardized symbols based on Deutsches Institut für Normung (DIN) International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 1219 and DIN ISO 5599, “Circuit symbol for fluid equipment and system”. Croser (1994:34) stated that each symbol has to characterize a complex features including its functions, activate and deactivate methods, number of holes, number of position, general working principles and simple overview of the signal flow.

The graphical symbols usage with verbal explanation causes boundaries in learning process. Students are difficult to understand the abstract, complex and dynamic concept represented in symbols. Based on the research (Purnawan: 2006) those verbal standardized symbols theoretically are not adequate to represent real concept of pneumatic system; thus, it is inaccessible to students. It causes less learning experience.

Furthermore, research related to the development and the application of multimedia in computer assisted learning has been done by lot of researchers. Surjono (1995: 96) developed CAI for electronical engineering learning. Idris (2008: 48) developed multimedia PBK in Technology of Multimedia Education. Nuryanto et al (2011) developed Problem Based Learning with PBK in Measuring (a subject) for vocational school students. Munadi et al (2007) developed a computer assisted contextual constructivist learning module in Machining (a subject). Taufik (2010) defined that the result mean of PBK using Mastercam software was considered higher than those who used EDV 754 and conventional learning method in CNC Milling programe.

Meanwhile, relevant research conducted abroad has been done by Bayraktar, S. (2001), Cannalbur, M. & Erdogán, Y. (2008), Domagk, S., Schwartz, R.N. & Plass, J.L. (2010), Sosa, G.W. et al.(2011), and others. In course ware interactive multimedia designed by Zhang et al (2001) showed that multimedia learning might be integrated with the traditional one to increase the flexibility and interactivity in multimedia teaching. The design process of interactive multimedia course ware has been presented, its structure has been analyzed and discussed, the policy and realization have also been presented. In further due, two-way interaction in teaching process needs to be comprehended more, so this modern learning method might create better learning outcome.

Boucher et al. (1999) stated that the use of traditional lecturing method was as effective as CAI when both were used as methodology to teach some material related to TMJ (biomechanics). However, Basturk (2005) argued with quasi-experimental design, proven that higher score average of midterm and final examinations were performed by sample
taught with Lecture-plus-CAI compared to the normal lecture. The result of the research shows, for some extend, varities’ ability employing CAI regularly in introductory statistic subject is enhanced. In addition, Sosa et al (2001) believed from 45 experimental studies with controlled condition, the instruction using statistical computer gave significant advantages ($d=0.33$).

Research about the effectiveness of computer assisted was also employed through meta-analysis. Bayraktar, S. (2001), proved that the implementation of CAI gave effect size 0.273. He also argued that CAI effectivity was positively correlated to the ratio between students and computer, CAI mode and time. Moreover, Cannalbur and Erdogan (2008) compared the effectiveness of instruction assisted with computer to traditional lecturing using quantitative research. The result showed that measurement effect of learning method assisted by computer toward academic achievement is 1.048. The measurement was considered high (Thalheimer and Cook, Cohen, Welkowitz and Ewen, 2000).

In pneumatic field, Triyono (2008:1) summarized: (1) varities pneumatic ability taught through complete strategy is higher compared to demonstration only, (2) varities with high-analytical ability taught through complete strategy tend to have higher ability than those through demonstration strategy, (3) varities with low-analytical ability taught through demonstration tend to have higher ability than those through complete strategy (4) interaction between learning strategy and analytical ability toward pneumatic occurs. Purnawan et al (2013: 206) argued that in semi-individual learning setting, the outcome enhancement of students using separated animated media and printed media is lower than students taught through printed media only in classical learning setting. Hidayah, N and Hasbullah (2014:56) stated that the use of interactive multimedia as learning aid provided positive result in which students reaching minimum middle category are 83% of samples.

While in this study, ICW equipped with interactive evaluation can be implemented in different functions is as interactive media, media presentations, and print media. As an interactive medium, ICW is the teaching material that is applied to the independent student learning using computer assistance. As media presentations and print media, ICW is a teaching aid for teachers who applied to classical learning. The application as a presentation medium using computer assistance and projectors, while the application ICW as printedi media is packaged in a module.

II. RESEARCH METHOD

Quasi-experimental method with non-equivalent control group design was applied. First variation function applies ICW pneumatic valve in learning as presentation media, interactive media and printed media. Second variation is the diversity of programs: Aircraft Technology, Mechanical controlling, Mechatronic and Mechanical Engineering. In general, the design of the study is shown in Table 1 and table 2 as follows.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Expertise program</th>
<th>Pre test</th>
<th>Implementatio n ICW as :</th>
<th>Posttest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E₁</td>
<td>Aircraft Technology</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>Presentation media</td>
<td>√</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E₂</td>
<td>Mechanical Controlling</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>Presentation media</td>
<td>√</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E₃</td>
<td>Mechatronic</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>Printed media</td>
<td>√</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E₄</td>
<td>Machinery Engineering</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The enhancement outcome was measured by calculating the result of the instruments (pre-test and post-test). The instruments were self-complied. They consist of 40 multiple choice questions with 5 options. Every number of the instrument had been validated with 0.86 reliability. They were categorized high with normal distribution for index of difficulty, although it tends to difficult level. In addition, distinguish-level was also normally distributed toward good level.

Scores of pre-test and post-test, also N-Gain were used to be analysed. In detail, pre-test scores analysed respondent prior-knowledge of symbol and operational ways of pneumatic valve. Meanwhile, score of post-test analysed respondents’ ability after the experiment. N-gain showed the enhancement of outcome scores. N-gain score, based on Hake (1998), was formulated by subtracting post-test scores by pre-test scores and divided by maximum score in which subtracted by pre-test score. And the criterion is <0.3; between 0.3 to 0.7; and >0.7 for low, mid and high consecutively.

Statitical Pagage for Social Sciene (SPSS) 16 was used to process and analyse the data. Two to four group of different data were compared to measure the test using one way Anova K independent samples test.

III. FINDING AND DISCUSSION

A. Different Application of ICW

This test aimed to identify different result of learning outcome caused by different operations of ICW pneumatic valve. This test also identified which operations resulting highest learning outcome. The result of this test is provided in the graph 1. It shows that the use of ICW as presentation media to learn pneumatic valve gets highest average learning outcome. While the use of ICW as printed media becomes the seconds higher followed by ICW as interactive media.

ANOVA test shows that Fh (26,927) > Ft (2; 186; 0,05) (3,00), so it means that H0 is rejected. Those three groups have different enhancement averages as the learning outcome. It can be concluded that there are significant different of learning outcome enhancement in learning pneumatic valve between the group using ICW as presentation media, interactive media and printed media. The implementation of ICW pneumatic valve as presentation media assumes to have effect to the highest enhancement of learning outcome compared to other media implementation.

### Table I. Research Design the Application of ICW on Different Functions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Pre test</th>
<th>Implementation ICW as :</th>
<th>Posttest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E₁</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>Interactive media</td>
<td>√</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E₂</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>Presentation media</td>
<td>√</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E₃</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>Printed media</td>
<td>√</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
B. The implementation of ICW as presentation media to different programs

This test aimed to identify different result of ICW as presentation media toward students’ learning outcome of different programs. The result is provided in Graph 2.

It is proven that different N-gain for different programs in vocational school sequentially from the highest to the lowest: Mechanical Controlling, Mechatronic, Aircraft Technology, and Mechanical Engineering. Based on N-gain, the enhancement average of learning outcome for those four programs are in mid-category (0.30<0.50<0.70)

Meanwhile, ANOVA testing shows that $F_{h} (22,090) > F_{t} (3; 125; 0,05) (2,68)$, so H0 is rejected. It is proven that those four different programs enhance differently in terms of learning outcome average. It can be concluded that the implementation of ICW pneumatic valve as presentation media affects differently to each different program in vocational school.

Through Multiple Comparisons Tamhane, it shows that different range of average from the biggest to the smallest consecutively: Mechanical Controlling, Mechatronic, Aircraft Technology, and Mechanical Engineering. It might be taken as conclusion that the implementation of ICW pneumatic valve as presentation media affects the enhancement of learning outcome of different programs. The most enhancing program is Mechanical Controlling, and consecutively followed by Mechatronic, Aircraft Technology and Mechanical Engineering.

IV. RESEARCH DISCUSSION

Learning achievement presenting as learning outcome is very much depended to its learning process. Undeniably, the decent learning process produces decent learning outcome, and vice versa. Learning process plays as a communication process (Sadiman, 2008) is an interaction between human and learning material to gain positive changes moderately. The quality of interaction affects unwervingly to the information quality from its learning material in which it is observed by the brain resulting a chance. The interaction quality is surely affected by, especially, not only by the quality of censor but also the connection between new knowledge and the prior knowledge along with its noise/barrier. Since they are intrinsic factors, in learning circumstance, to increase the quality can only be done by moderating noise/barrier using teaching aids. The appropriate teaching aid for the certain contexts theoretically and empirically has a higher chance to increase learning experience, so the probability to achieve the learning goal is also higher.

The research results showed that the application of computer-assisted animation media in the learning process better than the application it as the print media. It has become common knowledge and in accordance with the results of previous studies. But learning patterns with the application of animation media was also affecting a significant increase in learning outcomes. Studied at vocational schools, an increase of higher learning results obtained when applying animation media as a media presentation in classical learning settings than apply it as interactive media in independent learning setting. This indicates that the computer assisted learning in vocational schools, media animation is more effective if it functioned as a learning aids. While it is a source of learning still comes from the teacher. It also shows that vocational school students learning independence still needs to be improved.

Learning pneumatic valve using developed ICW is one of multimedia learning aid. It includes text, graph, picture and animation. The implementation of ICW as presentation media has more benefit compared as printed media. Some of its benefit is by providing various colour for each valves. Moreover the animated operational of pneumatic valves is also provided. This ICW presentation media entrances students to learn; it gives students a new model of learning that motivates them. By which, this media offers concrete operational process of the valves, it gives students broad experience related to it. These benefits of ICW as presentation media gives higher learning outcome compared to ICW applied as printed media.

Based on the research finding, it can be concluded that ICW pneumatic valves has achieved the expectation. This ICW can be applied as presentation media, printed media and interactive media. The various implementation of ICW pneumatic valves have been proven that they increase the learning outcome. It can be said that this ICW learning media is considered effective. Several research toward the implementation of this product to different learning setting enriches empirical finding, especially to computer assisted learning and its effects.

The implementation of ICW pneumatic valve has to be adjusted with the supported facilities of the school/education institution where this ICW is employed. The use as presentation media is highly recommended compared to its implementation as printed media or even interactive media. It has several benefits compared to the others.

Several benefits of implementing this media are: firstly, the sufficient facilities in every school/institution to implement this computer assisted media as teaching aid; secondly, the use of computer as teaching aid has relatively been applied for quite
some time in most schools, so long term adaptation is not needed, schools/education institution just need to keep using it as habit and to keep improving its quality; thirdly, computer literate, particularly its implementation in Computer Assisted Learning (CAL) for teachers and students, can be relatively considered good, as the result, the implementation of this ICW Pneumatic valves as presentation media is going to enrich teachers’ and students’ experience in CAL. Undoubtedly, this experience enrichment in CAL will increase the quality of process and result of learning; fourthly, the source of information in this learning process changes into multi resources: teacher and ICW pneumatic valve, also other media. By having two resources or more, when the delivered information is similar, it strengthens. Because of that, the quality of information received by students is more valid so it braces students’ concept of learning and also their learning outcome. 

To synchronize the information, teachers need to learn in advance about the delivered material in ICW before learning process is held; fifthly, teachers can directly explain the pneumatic valve material and can evaluate it without explaining how to use ICW beforehand, so effective learning process is achieved; sixthly, the implementation of ICW pneumatic valve as presentation media costs relatively inexpensive. In class learning only requires one computer and a projector, the electricity for both computer and projector and fixed cost CD learning only requires one computer and a projector, the electricity for both computer and projector and fixed cost CD

V. CONCLUSION

Based on the data analysis and discussion toward the research aims, some conclusions are found:

1. The implementation of ICW pneumatic valve with different functions in vocational school affects different average enhancement toward learning outcome in which the result from the highest to the lowest is preserved as following: as presentation media, as printed media and as interactive media.

2. The implementation of ICW pneumatic valve as presentation media in different vocational school programs resulting enhancement in moderate category, although their enhancement average is different. The enhancement from different programs is as follow, from the highest to the lowest: Mechanical Controlling, Mechatronic, Aircraft Technology and Mechanical Engineering.
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